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A History Of Corbin

God Created A Valley,
Fenced It In With Hills
And Called l·t Beautiful
By JOHN D. (PETE) FEATHER -

God created a valley. He called it
beautiful, and He fenced it with the mountains. With His Hands, He fashioned and
terraced broad plateaus to tl),e North,
on the East, to the South, and on the
West.
At the Northernmost portion of this valley, God raised a tableland which for
many years sealed the valley and formed
a basin. God placed a crystal clear
stream in the midst of this depressionone prong extended to the East and
South-East and the other to the South
and South-East.
The stream that flowed from the East
bad two tributaries, and the one that
came from the South had five tributaries
which drained all of the region from the
RockhOlds northward into the basin. A
lake some three miles long and two miles
wide was formed. This lake existed for
centuries. In the process of time, the lake
overflowed its northern boundary and
gradually wound its way serpentine northwesterly where it mingled its waters with
Laurel River.
To insure that the region would be well
watered, God prepared two gates--;-ihe
East gate and the South gate. Men later
named these gates the Gap-of-the~Ridge
and Lynn Camp Gap. For untold cen~ries, all of this endured, and no human
footstep desecrated the peace and quiet
that prevailed. It was indeed a region
given over to God's wild creatures-a
v~ritable Paradise where the deer grazed
without fear, and where the raccoon, o'
pd'ssum, beaver, and otter had their dens
reared their young. The region a•
bmlnded in waterfowl of all descriptions.
iventually an earthquake must have
ghuted the rock formations oI the North•
Plateau, creating a rift that allowed
the blue waters of the lake to escape,
leaving a vast swamp Qr marshland extending from t}le two gaps northward to
the present city limits.
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Forces Of Erosion
It was upon the alluvial soil of this old
lake bed that Corbin was founded and
builded. This alluvium or clay extends
ifrom the eastern plateau to the banks of
Lynn Camp Creek. On the other hand,
it also extends from the western plateau
to the creek. In present downtown Corbin,
the solid rock formation ls covered by
some twenty-two feet of soil which was.
deposited by the forces of erosion over
a period of centuries.

The intrepid explorer and hunter passed
by this region some eight miles to the
east on the Old· Wilderness Road as h•
trudged his way northward to the Settle•
rnent of the Bluegrass region. Barbour•
ville arid Woodbine were flourishing settlements while the northern end of what
is now Whitley county was still unexplored. It was a forbidding region inhabited
by poisonous snakes and insects that commonly frequent swampy terrain. Traveling was hazardous because of pits of
quicksand. The region was avoided, and
the trails and roads followed the ridges.
Early in 1800 or during the latter part
of the 1790's, William Lynn and a party
of hunters strayed into this forbidden re·
gion. (Lynn and company w e r e from
Bowling Green, Virginia. He seems to
have wandered over most of Kentucky
as far west as Hardin county.) They discovered the creek which to this day bears
his name. Lynn and his companions were
reported lost, and a volunteer group from
Old Virginia set out in hunt of him, Two
rears later, they came upon the remains
Qf an old camp site on the northeastern

side of Lynn Camp Creek near the present Master's -Street bridge. In some manner the searchers had bypassed Lynn and
his company. They were found later safe
and sound back in Virginia. It was this
searching party that gave the name of
·Lynn Camp to the creek and also the
entire region extending beyond what is
now Gray, Kentucky. Others followed
Lynn into this region, but few were con•
tent to remain.
The only access was a tortuous road
which extended from Woodbine along the
ridge known as Horse-Mill Knob to Moore
Hill and thence eastward to the Old Bar•
ton Settlement which still bears the name
of Lynn Camp. The old church has had
the honor oI having the Baptist Association called the Lynn Camp Association.
Truly names live on, and we record as
matters of history names of people that
because of circumstances left their imprint upon the region.

Earliest House
The earliest se.ttlement in what is now
a part of Corbin was on Bacon Creek,
another tributary of Lynn Camp Creek
which came int.a the area from the West.
The old house which was occupied by
the late Frank Anders was built in 1812.
There was another settlement a few miles
west on what is' now Fourth Street Road,
and just north of Lynn Camp Creek was
another settlement· known as Whippoor.
will. It boasted a trading post, post office
and some two or three log houses. It was
the home of the McHargues and others.
In the area that now contains the City
Garage-, in· the Ox-Bow ,Loop that caused
so many disastrous floods was the old
Shotwell, Mill. Uncle Jim Shotwell owned
and operated a carding mill which removed the bark from the flax ·and made
it r e a <I y for spinnfog and weaving.
~emnants of the old mill dam which
was right in the bend of the creek can
still be seen in that location. In addition
to carding, corn and other grains were
ground for food. This mill was definitely
in full operation as early as ' 1887.
Other kinsmen of Uncle Jim settled in
the vicinity of the mill, and the place
was known as the Sliotwell Settlement.
The mill was moved t.o Lynn Camp from
Rockholds. Flax was brought to this mill
from Barbourville, Pineville and other
· Cumberland river towns. Linen breeches,
linsey petticoats and starched linen shirts
were the vogue in th o s e days. Store
clothes were unknown. Even the family
shoes were made of home tanned leather,
pegged and sewn by hand. One pair a
year was considered extravagant. More
often they lasted several years since people, men and women as well
children,
went barefooted from May until October.
This was no doubt a practice not only for
comfort but also for thrift.
All of the foregoing is a resume of the
early history of a region yet t.o bear the
name o£ Corbin. For many years, it was
simply referred to as Lynn Camp. Wben
the Government established a post office
in the home of Nelson Cummins which
was directly behind where the First National Bank now stands, the settlement
took the name of Cummins Station. This
name prevailed only a short time. It was
fotmd to duplicate another town by the
same name in the state. This made for
confusion in dispatching the mail. We
will treat upon this matter later in our
discourse because much intervening matter and discourse must for reasons . of
clarity and continuity take preference.

as

The Joe Fields
Woodbine or The Joe Fields is really
the Mother of · Corbin. It was from here

Anything For A Laugh
IOt"EI 0~ the town's dindles are shown with this questionable mode of transpor•
tahon. S~1d to have been made in front of Archer's Drug Store on Main street, now
the location tf Bondurant Drug Store.
~

✓

that families first began to look three
miles to the north and envision a new
town where opportunity would offer a new ·
and better chance. Strange people and
strange rumors disturbed the serenity
and calmness that pervaded this com•
munity., Men with surveyor's equipment,
engineers with transits, aitd men with
flags moved in among the people. They
sought lodging and board, and in every
home and store · one could bear ru,mQrs
that the railroad was . coming, and as
some expressed it '"the track would go
square through the county plime blank
to the state line down at Jellico."
Lynn Camp, three mHes' north, was.·to
see the building of another 'line · which
would go all the way to Virginia. Aunt
Mary Comstock nee Aunt Mary Steele
nee Aunt Mary Brafford, the Chestnuts,
Smiths, Eatons, the Myers Family, Ben
and Bob Sutton, Alex Steele, and many /
others mov.ed through the gap, built new
homes, and established residence in a
region that had little to recommend except mud, slime, and water together with·
hearsay.
Since 1886, wagon trains from Williamsburg, Barbourville, and other settlements
passed over what is now Main, Street
during the summer months enroute to
· Crab Orchai;d to purchase salt and ,other
commodities for sale tli various mountain
merchants. This road was so narrow and
treacherous that it was •no uncommon
sight to see from four to six oxe~ or as
many mules hitc)1ed to a single conveyance which held less than twenty-five
bushels or bore less than one thousand
pounds.
The trip to Crab Orchard and return
was one week each way. :Af the best it
was a hazardous undertaking, and' it
reguired both skill andi.courage~because
of the many dangers. Such merchandise
as sa.l t, flour, and wrought ircm was quite

John D. (Pete) Feather, the author of
the narrative, "/II Brief History of tfl4I
Growth and Development of Corbin" was
bo:rn on the twenty-eighth day of August
m 1896. This event took place on what ts
now West Center street. At that early
time, the streets in Corbin had not been
~ designated by name, and few indeed were
w worthy to be called streets. This was
particJJlarly true of the area where Harry
m Feather and wife, Mary Dishman Feath•
W er, established their first home.

!.
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I
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expensive, Iron was needed and used in
making Plows and fashioning wagl'.n tires.
Our chief wagon makers were tl1e Wilder
Family who lived on Jellico Creek in
southwestern Whitley County. This family
later came to the new settlement and
became an integral part in its develop-_
ment.

Swampy Lands
Those who dared to leave their more
pleasant surroundings and move into the
swampy land of the Lynn Camp Bottoms
were justified in their• faith, The settlement and ,village of Lynn Camp boasted

The distance of these overland trips was ..
shortened because the railroad reached
Livingston on September 8, 1870._ The
building of further trackage wM delayed

This was as before stated a duplic~tio11;,!
and the Post Office Department authorif-11
ed Uncle Jimmy Eaton, Agent for the.,i
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Com~'
pany to suggest a name. His home sto~/
on Main Street on the exact spot of
VanBeber Drug Store and adjacent to·,,
· the property now' occupied by D,i!'nietis'.;!

tli(:

some two hui:l.dl'ed souls scattered :over
tr
Department Store. He had just r~ceived,d
a wide area in Whitley, Knox, and Laurel
the letter requesting a change in, qame,{;
Counties. Such mail as was received · and he showed it fo the first person that 1
came either. to Woodbine or Whippoorhe' met. This happened to be the·., Rev/:
will. One of the McHargues operated a.. erend James Floyd, a minister of the,:
Trading Post just north of the creek,
. Christi'an Church, who J'oking·ly·• , sa1·d·,.·,·.'i
and, as a side line, he took care of ·the
"Why· not name 1·t for 1ne?. My middle J

for ten years because of the immensity
of grading and tunneling the mountainous
area south of Livingst-0n. Finally, in the
mail.
name iii• Corbin/'. Mr, Eaton prompt1ii
year 1880, contracts were let, art.cl the
, People in the {lrea soon tired of walk·
answered the Postal Department anq sutF:i
railroad crawled slowly forward after
Ing such distance for their mail, and Congested the name Corbin, which was ac:'
boring some eight ot· nine tunnels and
gress finally made the move to bring the
cepted. This occurred.: during
late~;
band-grading a right of way for.a dista11ce
poslal ·servic-e nearer the people. As we
l880's.
":,; ! , _i
of some fourteen miles. On 'Ju,ly 1; 1882,
have :previously related, this location for . .
Railroad Arrives :: < r J
the railroad reached Ldndpn, ' Kentucky,
:the: post: olfice was in what is now down• , ·
'
,
·
, ". ,-;- i
· and within a relative short time ca'trie
-town iC6tibin and on the Whitley County • ' :Qn ' April 29, 1~, the Cuniberl(\i~ V~1£.!
Lynn Camp. From here it \\10rmed ' it$
side• ~f 'the city. Uncle Nelse and Aunt . ley ,mvision . was started from · ·Corbin)
way south and in late December. it reach'.: , Emma Cummins operated the first Post
(Lynn,. Camp). Tlrls indicates tliai th~ :I
ed the Cumberland River at Williams-.: , · ()ffice. Lyp.n Camp was more the name
name change came about the time; thll,t J
burg where a bridge had t.o be ,erected.; . al· ii regiQQ extending all the way to Gray, · this -const.ruction began,. The Cumberlati_d ,:
before it could proceed -into·, the d.o'\v-ri,
~~nWckt, ~M confusiM often occurred ; , , Vall~y Di;ision reached Flat Lickf.iifhssr. I
This task accomplished, ·tti1{ ratfroa,dJ
rqlat~ve :to :Pln-pointing the village. The· ·.
.
. · , .,. '
, ·.,~~:~
;1
reached Jellico on April 2, '1883.,
name was changed to Cummins' Station. .
(tonli~ued· i;i>'. Page 4) 'd
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Author Of
Corbin History .Has Spent::
His Entire Life In The Community
.

1n:

TH IS PICTURE presents a good idea of how Corbin looked just after the turn of the century. Oldtimers have tried to -pick out land• ,~'.
marks in the picture and have come up .with the following: The Dan Lovell home on Main street where J. C. Penney now.::stands, the Barney Upton property, the Jim Goodin property, the John Lumpkins property, the Alice Trammell Boarding House{/::
the . Alex Steele pro!'erty, across from th.e present 1.ocation of First, Christian church, Arthur Brothers arid Oddfellows Hall, facing -~i'.
~ain street, the Jim Sullivan property, the Zack Sullivan property, and the Cardin building, where Dr. Starr Steele's office r ;
1s now located. Photo courtesy Les Wyric:k,
-"'

A Resident For 70 Years

t

I
I

' How Corbin Looked 60 Years Ago

This home still exists, and at the present time, is occupied by Mrs. C. K. Dun•
can. At the time of the beginning of this
biography, the home was reached by a
winding pathway that led thro1:1gh brush
and briars from the foot of the hill to
204 West Center street. The family resided in this area for only one short year,
and in 1897, moved to a new home located
on the ground now occupied by the Post
Office lawn just across from the Standl!,rd
Oil Station.
Early in life , John was infected with
what psychologists describe as a native
urge-namely, wanderlust. His parents
were frequently forced to hunt him at
mealtime and, in some instances at bed•
time. His early life was marked by his
association with Uncle Joe Doody, a pas·
senger conductor on t h e Cumiqerland
Valley .Division.

r;
I

.

1940 with an A. B. degree and honora of
''Summa Cum Laude." lie maintained a
Straight "A" average even though he
was forced t.o work the entire time for .
the Railroad Company. He worked second shif·t and attended morning classes
at linion. This demonstrates the old adage
that "Where there is a Will, there is n
Way." ·
WJien sixteen years of age, he became
affiliated with the Junior Order United
American Mechanics. This organization
is a Fraternal- Society which admits juveniles. He ~arly became active in its work,
and, within a short time, he was elected
Financial Secretary. Later, in .1921 and
1922',' he was .elected Councilor. In 1923,
he was sent as ..I\ representative to the
State Council Session at Bowling Green,
Kentucky. He returned home with an
appointment on the State Law Committee,
After serv_ing two years, he was advanced
to State Vice, and in 1926, he was elected
State Counctlot.

He served the Order with disti,nction
, in. his home state, and in 1929 he was
· sent as National Representative to
Charleston, S.. C. He held various appointments in the National Council, and in
1945, he was appointed Trustee of the
Children's Home. He served three six-year
term~ on this Board,and had started his
fourth term when he was elevated to the
The proximity of the Doody home on
office of National Vice Councilor. In June
the lot now occupied by the Standard Oil
1961, he was advanced to the highest poCompany made it possible for gratifica•
sition in the Order-National Councilor.
tiori of U1e wandering urge. His parents
During the tenure of office, be wrote
often mistakenly thought him with Uncle
numerous articles for the Junior Ameri- .,
Joe whom he worshiped .with a juvenile ·
can, the Cll'ficial Publication of the Order..
adoration. By the time he was six, he
In addition, he visited State Council Ses• :
had explored tl1e sintire area known as
siol)s throughout the United States. He '
Corbin. He could tell you the names of
lectured and was on many ~elevised pro ;:
people, and who operated what, ·He bad
grams ..
visited each of the ten saloons, the pool
On April 1, 1961, he retired from active ,halls, gambling houses, 'and other places
ser~ice with the railroad company. At · '
of a questionable nature. "Pete" knew
present, he is a member of the Brother '
everybody, and everybody knew "Pete." JOHN' D. (PETE) FEATHER, author of the Corbin Story and long _prominent fn hood of Locomotive Engineers, and he
fraternal affairs and an authority on local history.
still has a c.onnection with the Junior :
At the age of five, he entered school
The
following
year
additional
courses
Order. He is on the Board of Control ot
at Sacred Heart Church. His primary vals, he was in constant attendance of
were
added
to
the
high
schOol
curriculum,
its
insurance department. He resides on .
work was done under the tutelage of Corbin Schools. He was enrolled in the
and John took his junior year. After ' Chestnut street in· a small st.one cottage. .
Miss Anna Raechmann, who is still living first high school that was established in
working twenty years for the Railway He boasts that he served the Railroad ,
Corbin. Completing the courses that were
in Huntsville, Alabama.
Company,
he again entered high school Company for almost fifty years. And he
In 1902 the family moved t.o the old offered, he graduated in 1912, and in
and completed his senior year. Iri Septem- boasts still louder of the fact that h~ ha&,
Feather home on the corner of Gordon June of that year, at the age o£ sixteen, .
her 1932; he enrolled in Union Coll~ge as spent seventy years in Corbin and withlJt
and Poplar. John then entered the public he entered employment of the Louisville
a part-time student and graduated in two hundred yards o.f his birthplace.
and
Nashville
R.
R.
Co,
schools, and except for two slight inter-
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tCorbill'
s
Oldest
Financial
Institution
I
.•
.•
I,~ ·First National Bank
I
---■
I, And ·Trust Company
·1.
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■
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■
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:FOUNDED 1904 .

5'
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5
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AND-. NOW 62 YEARS LATER A
•.
.
: .FINANCIAL .INSTITUTION WITH A R·ECORD

■
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=·· OF ·soLIDARITY
.
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AND BUSINESS INTEGRITY

■
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1905 -

· ■·

CENTER STREET
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■
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as a banking firm that has kept pace with the times and installed modern services and

.
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here, our bank-by-mail service and the night depository.

•

•I

·:

..•
facilities when they would better serve our patrons.
· ' ■
~:•~Our South Corbin Branch and Drive-In at 1507 S. Main St. extends our· ser- '· · ■
~ ·•
vices to the business houses of that area with easy drive-in access. Other modern con- · ■
'
.,,.•
veniences, undreamed of in 1905, ore the large number of safe deposit boxes available ~-: · :■
..·.. ■

■

■

■

timers" of Corbin and the Tri-County area. We are even more pleased to be recogni.zed

■

■

=
I

The First National Bank And Trust Company is pleased to be among the "old

j •

We look ·forward to presenting even more modern services as they ·become

■

=

available and practical. The First National Bank and Trust Company will continue to

:

keep pace with the growth of Corbin and the Tri-County area and continue to aid the

:

area's growth as we have done these 62 years.
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•

■

•=
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DIRECTORS
ROBERT A. BLAIR, Chairman
HERMAN LEICK

■

■

JO HN L. CRAWFORD

R. B. GILLESPIE

■

WENTZ REASOR

!RENE OTT

•■

OFFICERS
JOHN L. CRAWFORD, President
R. B. GILLESPIE, Sr. V. President And Trust Officer
•

•

EVERETT W. DYCHE

RANDOLPH STIVERS

■

•■

•=
■
=
•
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RANDOLPH STIVERS, Executive V. President
!RENE OTT, Cashier
Assistant Cashiers
JOHN F. THOMAS, JR.

=
■
■

DAVID M. EDWARDS

■

CECIL R. PARKEY
LELAND L. ROADEN
MARY E. DUNN

■

•■

5·Congratulations To The Corbin Daily

5•

■

5.Tribune .& Times ·on Its Anniversary
·
■

■
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SOUTH CORBIN BRAN·CH· AND DRIVE-IN

.

!
■

••■

·1 First·National·Bank ·& Trust Co. I
•
=· D;::t ~~s~a:: ~:~p. And South Corbin .Branch' Bank
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•
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.E. Y. McKehan
Set .UP Store
!

.

Near Railroad
Other Local Businesses Flourished
On Center Street And Laurel Avenue
(Continued From Pap 2)
'I'his date together with the contractor's
initials are cut into the rock at the south
entrance to the big cut, and they are
there to thi.s day for all to see. By April
1, 1888, the Division had reached Pineville, and, at a subsequent date, it crawled up Log Mount~in reaching Middlesborough. Climbing up Cumberland Mountain, it breached Cumberland Gap through the tunnel which is nine-tenths of a ·
mile in length. In 1890, the Division had
reached Shawnee, Tennessee, which was
the tei·minal. Building, however, had proceeded from Norton, Virginia, and the
two pieces of track were joined together
in 1891. !}'his meant an additional Division of 118 miles. The railroad now extended from Louisville to Norton and
from Louisville to Jellico.
In 1.891, the Railroad Company acquixed
additional land from E. Y. McKehan at
Corbin for expansion. The first roundhouse was built, and additional facilities
were added. The first railway blacksmith
shop was inaugurated. These were com' pleted in 1893 and were located within
the V{ye just east of the present passeii.ger sfiition. This expansion made possible
the future development pf Corl>in. After
CO!l}'~l~tion of this program,_ Corbin enjoyed a steady and progressive growth·.
Mbit of the town was at the time on ·th•
east; ~~e of the present right-of-way, and
the 1:9~ter of all activity was near the
rouii@ouse. The area now composing the
Laundry, Gallagher's Pressing
Sbof,,;and a portion of Barbourville street
com)S#sed the business section. . Later,
thil•::moved north on Laurel Avenue to
Its 1!;nction with what is now- Center
Street and thence on north where it connectei{ with Engineer Street. ·1 •

wee4;.

: ~ _\ f

~ter, the area enlarged and spread
west on Center Street and north again on
Florence Avenue. The east Corbin side
or present day Corbin was the site of
the first Masonic Hall, and a number of
residences. The old Masonic Hall was
located at Engineer and Ford Streets on
the southwest corner. Main Street was
rather short. It ended near Huff's Drug
' Store or one block south. The rest was
a black-gum swamp. Florence Avenue
was not dignified at that time by its
present name. It was called by one and
all "Saloon Street.''
During th13 years of Corbi.n's early development, two promotion companies
were formed. One was the Corbin Town
Company owned by D. T. Chestnut and
wife, Alex Francis and wife, etc. The
other was The Corbin Land Company,,
owned and operated by E. Y. McKehan
and others. The Corbin Town Company
had their office on the lower side of the
Alex Francis property located at Poplar
and Gordon Sts. This property was conveyed by deed to the late Harry Feather
Sr .. in 1901', and later was sold to J. C.
Cottongim.:

land Oevelopers
Both m. ·!,hese companies were active
bi building Corbin. The Corbin Town
Company would build and sell homes
plus the lot to railroad employes. 'J.:be
Land Company dealt for the most part
in the sale of land for building purposes.
Ho,vcver, ;a. J. Harris, a brother-in-law
to E- Y. McKehan, helped many a newly
married couple to secure money for build·
ing purposes. This money was held at
low interest costs, and as a result Corbin
BOO~ became prosperous. A rapid build
Up resulted in more and more people
easting their lot with those who had
preceded, them into the territory. Corbin
Joon was ,composed· of people from Barbourville, London, and elsewhere.
In addition, many came from the environs .o f tJ1e Rockhoids in Whitley County. Uncle Jim Shotwell as well as E. Y.
McKehan both came from . this section.
H. J. Harr is and _b rother were from Laurel County. His good wife was one of the
Barton famiiy who were of Knox County
extraction. Dr. Will and Dr. Jasper
Bryant were Whitley County folks. One
couid go on and on naming these old
families, but for fear of becoming tedious
the• writer will desist and turn to other
matters.
As early as 1892, various churches began to make their appearance. The old
Congregational Church which stood for
many years at Seventh and Main was
fust built near the Rounqhouse within
the confines of the Wye. The , Railroad
Company moved it to the new location
at Seventh and Main when expansion
dictated more room. The Presbyterian
Church was first located on Laurel Avenue. The Christian Church was in East
Corbin· ne!lr . the location .of St. JphJi's
Academy, A portion of the old school
· chapel stood near the present Episcopal
Church on Engineer Street.
Both these churches, the Presbyterian

f'

and Christian, made their appearance in
1892. The Methodist brethren c a m e a
bit later with their building on the hill
at Center a n d Kentucky Avenue. The
Catholic Church started a colle'ge in Corbin. The Baptist people acquired the congregational holdings in Williamsburg,. and
the Methodist people built in Barbourville.
We would have ,had three colleges in this
area except for an unforeseen calamity.
On December 24, 1899, the Christian
Church School and Chapel were destroyed
by fire. The janitor in preparing the
building for .a Christmas entertainment
burned his hands on an oil lamp. In a fit
of temper, be threw it downstairs, and
it ignited the carpet and curtains. The
entire building of brick was soon afll}me.
In the early evening hours all that was
left was a pile of ashes.
The property , was sold to Bishop Burton, and the Episcopal Church erected
· another building known . as St. Jobn's
Academy. The Christian Church built a
new church building on Ford Street just
off the corner of Center. S h o u l d the
Christian Church have rebuilt, there is
no doll!bt that Corbin would have had a
·college that compared favorably with
Union at Barbourville
Cumberland at
Williamsburg. The church, however, mov•
ed its . effor~ to Morehead.

I ,

or

Early Merchants
Enough !or the b'.lilding and erection of
schools and churches. We shall now touch
upon the early stores and shops in the
Col'bin area. E . Y. McKehan conducted
a general .in.erchandise store near the
1Rotp1dh~u~,:' :Peoplf; Jrom over three
counties· could be found b,uying and selling at this es.tablishment. He later moved
northward t.o the southeast corner of Cen•
ter and Laurel Avenu~. Directly across
the street was the store operated by I. N.
Bryant, and, on the opposite .corner was
the H. J. Harris store and residence.

IN PHOTOGRA.,P.HS
The top photo shows a section of Corbin's famous "Saloon Row,,.
now· known as Florence avenue. Saloon fronts in this picture Jnclude
White's, Kincaid's, Grant Griffin's, J. F. W~atherall's and Howard and
Rivers. Joe Payne is the m;m at - the poppcom machine Jn the foreground, and John Feather is the young fellow at his side. Bill Shotwell's horse and wagon are shown just back of the popcorn machine.
John says he assisted Payne arid.sold popcorn in all the saloons in operation at that time. Saloon Row was wiped out in one of Corbin's most
spectacular fires. Picture courtesy of Ted Trosper. Thi! picture at left
w11ii tak,en . about 1899, and shows Lena Feather at the age of one. At
left, standing, is the late Harry Feather, Jr., at 2 years of age; and
John, right, at 3 years of age.' Photo courtesy Lena Feather. The original
Wilbur hotel, on Laurel avenue at the Center street intersection, and
the cabins that probably ,made up the ·first " tourist court" in Kentucky
are shown in the bottom photo. The hotel office and dining room were
in tlw building in the left of the pictures. The cabins, where traveling men
stayed when in Corbin, are shown
the ri'glit. They extended back to
what was then known as Sal<wn·Row. Photo cotirtesy Les Wyrick.

From the earliest time, Gastineau••
operated a butcher shop and meat market where Gallagher's Pressing Shop now
stands. B. C. Hubbard and Company han•
dled ladies furnishings and children's
wear. Their establishment was on the lot
now occupied by the Firs_t Baptist Church.
Robert Wigginton operated his store and
meat market at the intersection of Center
Street and Florence Avenue. Francis and
Steele had a general merchandise store
where Hall Watson is now located. Joe
Mitchell and Major Heath were on the
north s~de of Center Street. The Post Office now occupies this spot. Main Street
as yet did not have anything more than
a few scattered residences reaching from
Center a'nd Main southward as far u
Huff's Drug Store. Beyond this point,
.Main Street was a No Man's Lanct' yet
to be developed.
The growth of indush·y kept pace with
the growth and expansion of the Railroad
facilities. The movement of coal and timber products soon dictated more employment for Railway Personnel. Many ma~
chinists, boiler-makers, blacksmiths, and
other crafts came from Louisville, Rowland, and elsewhere on the system. The
opening of various coal mines in Whitley,
Laurel, and Knox Counties accelerated
business in Corbin.
Wilton, North Jellico,, Watts Creek, and
even miners from Gatliff and Packard_
came to Corbin to drink and trade. These
together with some of the railroad em- ·
ployees made things rather interesting at
tjmes. Many of the railroad personnel
roomed and boarded at " The Ape Yard,"
later designated as the Commercial Hotel. This holstery stood near the present
City Light ,and Water Plant just east of
the High Line. For many years, this was
the boarding place for men in engine
service.
The Census of 1900 shows Co11bin with
a population of approximately 900 people.
The town was ready for a bank. One was
organized, but it soon closed its doors.
Most of the railroad men did their banking in Louisville. The old Corbin Bank
was organized, and it occupied the first
brick building erectect in the town. The
stone facade and coping of this building
was cut and fitted together by the father
of James and Edward Downing. This
building was erected in 1900. It s ti 11
stands at the corner of Center and Main
Streets, and is now occupied by Doctor
Starr Steele.
The old Masonic Hall on Ford and
Engineer Streets gave way to a residence,
and the Masons moved to the upper floor
of Robert Wiggington's Store. The Odd
Fellows in the meantime .held their meetings above Joe Mitchell's Department
S.tore which stood wher e the Post OJlfice
now· stands. In 1896, the Masons built the
old wooden hall at Main and Gordon.
Cooper Lodge had been with us for many
rears. Many of the railroad men were
,'\

at

acqumng homes. E ngineers, . firemen,
conductors and trainmen rapidly built or
acquired homes. All contributed to the
growth and development of Corbin. Many
began to take an interest. in civic affairs.

First Schools
A subscription school was organized
and taught by Miss Ellen Eve, who came
to Corbin from Barbourville. Education
was an abstraction in those days, and it
was chiefly from the homes od: the railroaders that the students were garnered.
The old native stock looked askance upon
anything that deprived them of any part
of their freedom. It was many years be-_
fore the-y joined in with industry, and
the grime and dirt of a railroad did not
appeal to them at all. Many new homes
appear ed on Engineer Street and Laurel
Avenue. Some even ventured to build on

Gordon, Kentucky, and P oplar Streets as
far south as Second. Some of the old
timers were Joe Doody, Grant Sigman,
Pat Thomas, Walter Worsham, John Langan, George Alger, William Shively, and
Henry Pearman•.
The reader will note that nothing has
been said relative to the moral side of
Corbin. In the early 1890's and well up
into the 1900's Corbin had an unsavory
reputation for violence. Men lived vio•
lently, ~nd men died violently. The early
history of Corbin does not reveal · any
record of murder or killing. Our native
people were a peaceful people. With the
influx of a cosmopolitan population, there
were bound to be disagr eements. This admixture of people plus Old John };larley
Corn made for lawless disregard for the
rights of others. Some from other states
came here expecting to take charge and

dictate to the old native population. This
was a serious error because they wer~·.
made of stuff that defied dictation.
The native people resented such usurpalion of their rights. They also looked
upon the newcomers as trash, and they
would have no part of them. The railroaders were free spenders. ·They had
a cash income which was used to support
their families. The single among them
had money to spend. This fact led to an
influx of many undesirable char'a cters.
Saloons, gambling houses, and dens. of.
prostitution were rife and could be found
on all sides.

Trading Center
Corbin was a trading center for a por·
tion of three counties. Coal mining was
on all sides. Timber work employed many
of the native people. Corbin had around

a thousand people during week days. On
Saturday bights, it had many times that ,
·. nurober:\:!rhe miners, timber -workers, '
farmers ..fthd · sol)s, and others gathered
''. ·<here for ;a ·good time. Every person was
\ 11:1:med, alld fights, duels, etc., were not 1
', · at all uncommon Corbin had ten saloons• .1 ,
Interspersed with these were gambling ,;
·qci1s and other places shady in char acter, · :
The atmosphere literally called for vio- .l
lence .. The. native was as brave as Juliu• · , :
Caesar and .as noble as Marc Anthony, . , ·
He did hot• rec;gnize any superior personli
. For. one to airogate authority, was an'.
insult, ·and insults were settled out of. ;
court. The migrant worker plus the pl'ofi,t t '
seeker who did not stay within the law,
added fu~l' to~the flames of troubles, ,c;,.9-~L,
of this hodgepodge; Corbin "Soon ·beca:ttre"·
a battleground for opposing factions with
opposing ideologies. There was a ten-year

>
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\ Loans and Disi0.unt~ ,: ........ L... '..............-....$4, 713,627.07
. ; Cash on .hand and .du(: from banks ............ 1,017,324.66 _:·_•·
. · United States Government Securities .......• 1,376,742.67
'. Municipql Bbnds :...............,.........:············ 9 14,729.67
;
Bank Building ... :·.~..~.:...............................
55,492.04
1
;__ : ~
Furriiture:& FixtL.fres .. :..... :.... :....................
43 ,730.68
. ·. s ets ·--:··················"'·•·····················
·
··
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A~ our community pauses a mo~nt to congratulate the
Corbin Daily Tribune and Corbin Sunday Times in its ac•
complishn:,ents during its 75 years of service to this com•
munity,. It Is only natural that each of us review the accomplishments of our own_ institutions.

trust that you as busfnessmen, farmers, pr.ofessional people.,
a nd individuals have placed in our institution since its beginning. For this confidence and trust we. are most grateful,
and we pledge to continue offering the best In all banking
services so that your confidence and trust in us will continue.

The ~orbin Deposit Bank and Trust Company is now
completing: its 32nd year of banking service in the Tri•
County area. The stars show the measure of the success we
have enjoyed since our organization on May 15, 1935. These
stars have grown, however, ~ecau·se of the confidence and

Our directors, officers, and staff offer their congrati,..
rations to the Corbin Daily Tribune and Corbin Sunday
Times on the completion of the first 75 years of operations,
and we extend our best wishes for the future•.

Sincerely,

Max B. Duncan, Sr.
Executive Vice President

·TOTAL ....~..~..~....~-······:.........................$8, l 25,488.14
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: ·
.
,/

! · Copittll•··Sfock.~.....•......•..........•.- ................$ 250,000.00

· •· Surplus ....·..... -' ...................•••• ...• ·-·········
1
i. 1Undiv.fded Profits' 'Reserves .....................•
~·

t.

250,000.00
247,420.15
22,500.00

Reserve for Dividends ······-·-···················· ·
Deposits ...............:................... :.:............... 7,355,567.99
'
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TOTAL ......... ~~ ...·......:............................ ~$8, 125,488.14
\
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COMPLETE
BANKING SER~tCE·
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.
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lt1R•1 .

Savin.s's. Accour-1+.s;: ' ..''"
C,hristrri~f Sa~lngs-..A~~ounts
Gommerdol

·,leafl'l1· .

F-arm Loans •
l,n1taHment Loons,
~utomoblle l.ectri,~

·Merttc:st•' teen,: · :.(
.1

'

'
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..
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'

.

'
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THEN
Harne Modemi~~tion Loons ,
T ruat Services
Sofe DeJ!)OSit Boxes
Traveler's Checks

RESOURCES
·

·

$ 14 274 22
"), 'o68 '49
1k 9 ,
•

:.

Loans And Discounts ·······················~---·····
Cash On Hand And Due From Banks........
....:................
U. S. ·Gove rnment Securities
· ·
:
·
B~nking House _-··················-······.··~········Furniture And Fixtures •··············-······
Other Assets ····························-····~--r······

\

F~reign Remittan~es

0

B~nklng By Mall

• ••

. Meney G>rsers

4,825.00-

17 090.67.·.
, 2'323.70
1
11 37 5 00
•

·

· TOTAL -·········-·····-·····-····-··--.;...·--.$168,957.08

IORPORATIOIS AID FIRMS .

LIABILITIES

C-heeking Accounts

, - ·
000 00
25
·.
· ·
2,500.00
Capt·t OI Stock ................' ••·····-:······· ·········-·$
Surplus ···········:········································ •
'838.22
Undivided Profits·············:_························ 140 618·.86
Depos1ts .................... •······-················••·····
,

Loan.-Alt Types
CoUection Facilities
Commercial
Letters . Of. Credit
r
Credit lnformc,tion

Night Depository
,.
·..•·i

?.

Safe Deposit Boxes

!

•Y.,i

p.•

AND TRUST COMPANY
DRIVE - IN ,AND BANKETTE
The Bank That-Customers Recommend

.
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.
•

I
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.
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Law ,Enforcement~ ~Itri Corbin's Early Days

Of .The O.ld

Was Reminiscent
(Continued From Page 4)
pc!'iod · o.f strife and dis.cord. One ldlling
engendered another. Feuding and fighting
wet·e commonplace.
Co11bin 'h ad no lights: Nighttime ·was a
dismal ,time on any of•its streets. People. ·
reinainecl indoors after sundown, unless
they were forced to journey abroad going
to and from their work. Finally, the
sheriff and judge of Whitley County called
on the Governor to restore law ·and order.
Twice in a few montl1s, t!..:e St::ite Gu.sci
policed the city. Each time they left violence was renewed. Martial law could be
invoked: Martial Law could do noth,ing
to suppress grudges and .just resentments.
Ar'rogance or contempt by the outsider
for the native brought about a sad state
of ' affairs.

I can personally recall the State Militia
and their gatling gun on the old CenteJ.'I

-~~

~

.

'i~

,,,i
,,
~-~

. fJ

..
;•~

Street Crossing. During the period of t11e
worst turmoil, a restaurant was bl_own
off its foundation. More than a thousand
bullet holes were in its woodwork. Those
respansible for tb,e trouble escaped with.
out injury. Seviiral innocent persons were
killed by stray bullets. Judge Moffatt
carne out of his :front door hoping to restore peace. He fell mortally wounded
by a stray shot from across the railroad.
Others met similar fates.
Arrogance and disdain of our native
people had brought a sad climax. Order
finally came, but it was a sullen type of
order. Wrongs still endured, ,a nd punish•
ment of the guilty was a tardy affair.
Just a brief lull, and again trouble flared
:forth. Henry Hartford, qeputy town marshall was killed on the platform joining
Francis' and Steele's Store. The regular
towiv marshall was Lige Bingham. He
was 1ater killed by N. Holland on Center·
Street Crossing. . Years before that Bingham;had wotmded Holland. Hartford was
killed by one seeking to trap Bingham.
No one knows for certain just w)lo it was
that}ired the shot. Conjecture works with
ima~ation, and we often infer things.
De$1}ite proof was never offered in so far
HI know. ,
·
Cfflcers of the law were target.a. Many
p._td the supreme price. · During one of
these fights, ,t he gingerbread work waa
ihot off the front porch of Harry Feath·
er '.s residence. Another shgtcame thrimgh
the wall and imbedded itself in a can· of
lard. Joe Doody's home was also shot
Into. These shots were fired in a l'1lDning ·
fight by participanus in an alley. Today,
thete is hardly a corner in downtown
Col'lbin that did not have its killing. On ·
some, more than· one could be named
who died there. Sometime!/. men would
meet and shoot it out. When the smob
cleared away no one was left to be tried,

and it was not uncommon after these
killings for the bodies tQ. be placed upon
the railroad - tracks. This . diverted suspicion of murder, and also made it appear as if they had been killed by a train.
One cause for so much trouble was -the
location of Corbin. The seats of Government we~e from fourteen to eighteen
miles distant. Such deputy sheriffs as
were appainted often made no. pretense
of enf;rcing the law. For a time, Corbin
and vicinity was a veritable "No Man's
Land" given over to a state of lawlessness.
In 1902, Corbin became an incorporated
city of the Sixth Class. Main Street had
built up on the north end. The YMCA
was built where Fourth Street joins Lynn
Avenue. It was in a marshy region, and
I can well remember that the building
straddled one of the numerous ponds tllat
extended from the old; Lenox Hotel just
back of Hall Watson to Moore's Branch.
The r egion near the railroad and now
.comprising Lynn Avenue was so swampy
that one had to pick his way across very
carefully or lisk being swallowed up in
quicksand. There was quite a bit of tllis
formation just opposite tlle YMCA on the
lot where Heath's Lumber Company was
located. The YMCA has been in constant
operation for 64 years. It has not been
closed either during the day or dttring
the night even though a portion of it bunied at one time.

Watch Inspector
Corbin's first jewelry store and watch
inspection point was located on Main
Stxeet where Baker's Plumbing Shop now
stands. Theodore Andrews was ;Jlie, first
watch inspector for the LouisYjll~: and
Nashville Railroad Company. It1Jwas' here
th.at the first concrete sidewaik(W'a! laid
down. People came for. miles arolind to
see mud turn into solid rock. ·Mah:theads
nodded their disbelief, a11d se¢ng was
believing. The con1iactfug:,i.-Jlflriy, was
named Chapman. i.at~r; 11~; ltn d Alex
Dunn did a lot of; :this_:- type ()f work.
Dunn'~ place• was
ihe' . chfistian

\~rbe;e .

Church now atands.
The old 'Andrews Home

w,s Jµ~t

off

Laurel Avenue across fro trl' the :'Weed
Laundry. The family came to Corbin from
Barbourville. One of the girls was later
Frances Seavy, the wife of. Engineer H.
H. Seavy. Several homes had sprung up
on what is now Ruby Street. This was
the Wilder Settlement. The Wilders and
their son-in-laws were all originally located in the area. The Wilders had migrated to Corbin from off Jellico Creek.
They were artisans-builders of wagons,
etc. Later, they became connected with
tlle railroad company. At least three or
four of the boys became locomotive engineers. Another, Charles Wilder, who is
still with us, became a conductor.

Hell's Half-Acre
Hell's Half-Acre was just north of the
old K. D. Bridge. Numerous people were
killed here. Some were women. This rendezvous was an open air place for gambling. Literally thousands of dollars were
often at stake and ·depended upon the
:fall of a single card or the i:oll_ .of dice.
This was in Laurel County. Corbin had
no jur1sdiction, For many years, it was
a pest hole for crime of various SOl'ts.
Hell's Ralf-Acre was located · on the
truck farm of the late A. M. Offutt, and
it was originally a part of .the Aunt Polly
McHargue :place. Many deaths originating
bl that area were of a suspicious .n ature,

During the days when Co11bin was considered wild and woolly, Rattler Wilder
was Town Marshall. I can recall a visit
to the .old jail on one Sunday afternoon
to see Rattler, who had been seriously
wounded by an ·assassin. It is 'related that
the town marshall was at the old passenger depot wbich was locat~d nortll
<>f Center Street a l m o st oppasite the
Dowell property.. Anyway, this assassin
approached Rattler with a friendly greeting, but shot him down and ran. The
town n,ats4all caught a glimpse of him

,It also at one time housed the .Corbin
by light from a saloon. He drew a bead, ·
Tiines, a weekly newspaper which traces
and fired despJ.,te: his wounds. The wouldit,. ·origin back into the eal'ly days of
be assassion fell µiortally wounded.
Treachery brQught its. ·own :reward- . Corbin.--It was known by various names,
but, when all is said, it was the original
death. Rattler Wilder waii' afraid "of no
man.
was 'instrument~l i~' .briµging · mouthpiece for the Corbin Town Company
and was owneq and controlled by D. T.
law and order to Co1,bin. ·After a linger•
Chestnut. It was in tl1is Qttilding that I
ing sickness occasioned by his wounds,
he eventually recovered. While I -was
first ~et Wade Candler and his wife,
visiting him in company Of Uncle · Joe
Rhoda. They operated the restaurant
Doody, two of hi& .boys started' quarfeling · and kept roomers upstairs.
a.bout some matte!'. He got up froni hill.
Leaps And Bounds
· cot and gave bOth a good sound w..!iipping.
He· then w,ent back'<lp bed andiarri~d
In 1905-1906, further expansion of tlle
on bis conversation just as if notlling 11t
railroad caused Corbin to grow by leaps
all had happened.
and ,bOtmds. A new roundhouse of 28 stall_s
was built just south of the stxeam known
The area in front of"fhe '.Wilde!' Settle:
as Moore's Brancl). There was added a
ment was utilized,b; the pJi>ple o£ Corbin
new machine shop, stationary bOilers and
for a picnic ~9uni. All , tlle ~cµ1>es,

He.

Wild West

would have been on tlle Brooklyn Bridge,
trackage of the Southern Railroad south
of Jellico. This was a joint arrangement,
with ·tl1e caboose at a point opposite th•
and it was only natural that our railroad
Harlan Depat. During this period, it wa■
desired to . correct this condition. They
not uncommon for tlle mines to request
were anxious to have their own line south
from 1600 to 1800 cars ·daily for loading.
Coal was King. Long live King Coat
into Knoxville, Etowah, and Atlanta.
Construction of such track was inaug-.
Fast Growth
urated in 1902 via the Lot Out-Off in Whit- ·
ley County.
in.any disappointment,.·
When the census of 1930 was oomplfted,
• oci:asioned by. the rugged terrain extend•
Corbin had · a population of 8,037. Thi■
• iug fi:om Lot ~ 41fQllette, tlle track wa-,
figure did not in any way reflect the true
completed in late 1905 and reached Knoxprogress of the city for much of the ad•
ville i.n 1906. Corbin became the Division
jacent area was unincorporated, a~ the
Point for the new division which meant
population was listed as a part :Qf th•
more . families and additional homes to
magisterial districts surrounding ~ ·dtr.
care for tllem.
-- The·net gain was listed as 137% over••
Ctur town had teally assumed importten year period.
ance for it was now the hub of four
From that time until the present, Cordivisions of the railroad: '11lii old iwamp· .. ·bfu had taken on a more metroj>l>lltaa

After

Fourth of July, celebrations, ,.•ea-rm"'vals,
and shows of other sorts used 'this place.
Many and fond are the meinories of trips
over ,fuere in company with Uncle . Joe_
to see a circus _or engage in some otller
activity. It was also <>Ur first baseball
park. We had plenty of entertainment in
those days, Governors spoke there. Can•
·didates for otller offices frequently made
their appearance at outings. Batbeques
w e r e in vogue, and I can remember
shouting for. Beckham and Bryan when
they were candidates.

Touri,st
. ,. Cabins
Northward on Laurel Avenue was the
Old Wilbur Hotel. lt was operated by
Pap Wilbur and 'Vas of a pattern which
has becom~ the vogue in recent ye~rs.
It had cabins just like some of our, motels.
The region was served by traveling salesmen who drUmmed their merchandise
and wares from town to town. The · ' ·:· • ·
was knoWJ:1. for iu/ ,&e food, and i
always filled with,.,t,w>se who had .
main ~v~r the ~e~~'. The main ·
and dining room -~flier with th
prietor's quartets ~tftlpied one 1
building. The re~(let- was an a
ment of whitew ' -._cabins in a
yard.
..,... ,.,.

::i

The native people evet,\tually b e g a n
working for the railroad compaey. It
was no longer necetisary to import machinists, boiler-makers, blacksmiths · or
car repairmen. The natives took to tna•
chinery, _and many became skilled mechanics.t Witli' tiils, Corbin became more
peaceful. Some brawls still <>ccurred be- ·
cause whiskey still flowed as freely as
water. The ten saloons p a i d the City
$10,000.00 each year, and there was not.
a single pavement in the entire town.
The streets were impassable in winter,
but no one seemed to notice it. Most of
the revenue w~s used to feed and diet
prisoners.
The Hugh Hal'tis block was burned in
1904. It occupied most of the ground covered by tlle present Wilbur Hotel. All of
tllis was rebuilt, and, on the other sid~
of the street, a building for the First
National Bank was completed. This bank
has been'- active in the affairs of Corbin
for 62 years. It was small when organized
but destined to grow with , the city's
growth. A bit later, another fire desb:oyed
an old wooden building known as the
Wattle Hotel. This building was on the
same lot as the old Price Building. A
brick structure took its place which later.
became one of tl1e finest restaurants in
this section of Kentucky.

RAILROADIRS HY thl1 11 1 picture of the cll111frout lmenuol HIii wreck of the L&N R1llroad company.
haci •~sumed Its rightful place ,and de-. appearance. Miles . upon miles of .,....
dynamoa together with car repair shop11.
streets now attest to the ~om cit OIi.i'
clared
to all the faith of those early pioThe cars •were snll of wootlen structure.
leaders and planners. Earlier the city ~cl
neers who braved the water and mud and
The shop known as the carpenter shnp
Jcquired its own municipal light ancl wacame
through
the
gap
from
Woodbine.
fashionep, bored, and grooved the sills.
ter systl)m. The water system used deep
All o(this meant additionalworktnen, and · , Th_e town boa~ted 3500,,people iri 1910.
wells as a source of water supply. Durin1
·. Tlie old wooden shacks gave 'way ~ more
Corbin enjoyed ·a building boom; Th•
railroad yards were enlarged. The coal
business was enormous, and ali of the
switching of trains was done in these

yards.

The new shops were in full operation by
June .1906, and the additi!>O of pneumatic
jacks facilitated the dropping of,. wheels
and other repairs on locomotives. New
;forces were added from time to time to
keep pace with business. In the mean•
time, the old . grade going north out of
Cor'Qin was relocated. The old grade was
via Wilcox Switch and thence to Lily. The
new· grade went by Horse Creek and b01·e
left to Dorothae. 'This made a tonnage
increase pos~ible since it lessened .t he
distance that trains had to be pushed. It
also facilitated movements in and out o~
Corbin Yards. The old roadbed became a
part of Highway No. 25 from Corbin to
the north.
Still .anotller advance was made by the
railroad company. For many years the
Louisville and Nashville had used tlle

the drought years of the 1930's the water
table dropped in thi; whole area. As a result, Corbin had to construct a qam on
Lalll'el River, and a five mile lake now
guarantees the people and b_usiness ent~prises adequate water for all purposes.

-substantial structures. The Business Sec' tion moved southward from Second Street
to Moore's Branch. Shabby residences
gave way to bricks. The Cardin Building
located on the present site of the Corbin
Deposit Bank was completed and became
the home of a drug · store .operated by
G. M. Smith, who later was Mayor of
Corbtn.
'

Moving ·south
Sherman and Merenbloom occupied the
other room and handled men's clothing.
The upstairs was utilized for offices of
doctors and insurance companies. Soon
business houses reached to the Congregational Church building which stood at
Seventh and Main. This was the beginning of a movement that was to see South
Corqin become a part of the incorporation,\ and business extend itself as tar
soutli as Seventeenth Street. This movement_ has. progressed until the business
al'ea js now well beyond Twentieth Street.
Some( of the best property .i n Corbin is
now south-of the old incorparation line.
All .of iWhich shows that it paid to become
a part of the City.
Further expansion of the Cumbel'land
Valley I Division began in 1908 and· continued \untii 1914. The railroad company ·
acquir¢d the Wasiota and Black Mountain
Railway in 1909. They built additional
mileage and the tracks extended well into
Harlan 'county. It was on June 17, 1911
that the\ first passenger
train' made its
.
appearance in Harlan Town. By September 1911, the track extended to Benham.
The Clover Fork and Martin's Fork
branches were rapidly added to this com•
plex, and the Old Cumberland Valley Division which began at Corbin on a dreary
April daY, in 1886 boasted of more than
£om; hundred miles of main line track.

The present supply of water is enoulfh
fo1· a city ·of 30,000 people even tl1Wgb
plagued with a drought lasting fot eigh•
teen months. This together with the con•
struction of the Center Street Underpas1
represents two major undertakings. . The
old grade c1·ossing had stood as a division
. line between two sections of the city. Its
elimination was both timely a'nd necessary. The coming of the automobile and
large trucks together witll the necessity
for transporting people and merchandise
m a de tllis improvement mandatory.
Plans have been drawn to create a new
b usiness center east of the raih'oad right·
of-way which would embr ace the city
property now a portion of the ligpt and
water maintenance departinent, from
Center Street southward in the older sec•
tion of Corbin. The plan envisions other
connections between the east· and west
sides of Corbin. This would perhaps be a
5eries of overpasses across the railroad
(Continued To Page 8)

'

Reading, 'Riting, And ~Rithmetic: CHILDREN AND teacher,, in this picture are gathered,at lhe rear of the little red
achoolhouH which stood behind th• 20"1 Street Baptist Church, facing Kentucky

..
\

avtjnue. The man teacher, who was principal, is Calvin Jarvi11. The picture was .
taken in 1917 or 1918. Photo courstey Mrs. Ruth Sampsciri Brown.
,:: .
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In 1919, tlle :Railroad Company completed and placed in use a new East., Yard
·and Highline extending northward. During the period of the Fil'st World War and
dfrectly thereafter it was no uncommon
thing for thirty crews to be used in yard
service. This meant the promotion of
many young m eil · and additional men
hired to take their places. Corbin's population again showed a gain for .19~0. The
U. S. Steei Company opened mines·· at
Lynch. Benham was developed by the
Wisconsin Steel Company, and Henry
Ford had mines at Banner Fork.
In addition, many other mrning t.ro;ier.ties, were in full operation. In 1921, tllE!
production and shipment of King Coal
from Harlan County was so g1•eat that
~hould all have been load.eg on a sing'.e
train pulled by two locomotives and with
a single caboose. the cars would have
covered a distance as gr eat as from New
York City to Harlan. The two' eniines 1

Old Styles
DEFINITELY not of the miniskirt era.
The little boy in the ce·,ter is the Ide
Albert Ebersole, with one of his play•
mates. He and his mother were visiting
in Louisville. The picture was made in
1907.
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Candidates For Pine Hill

Acciden'fs, Violence Created
Thriving Trade For Doctors
During Corbin's Early Years
geon for the railroad company, The rear
portion of his office was divided into
rooms for the accommodation of those
who had to undergo surgery. In those
early years, there was plenty of it be•
cause the wide use of firearms in setUing
disputes furnished practice in amputations and abdominal surgery. In addition,
there was also plenty of practice on rail•
road men wbo were injured making link
and pin couplings and those who esca~d
dealb m the mauy wrecks that occurred.

(Continued From Page 6)
tracks from Lynn Avenue to Laurel Ave.i,.ue.
During the period 1920 to 1930, th e
churches whose establishment has been
prev~ously discussed b e g a n a building
program. The Central Baptist at Fourth .
and Kentucky, the Christian. Church at
First and Kentucky, the First Baptist at
Center aud T..aurel Avenue, and the Methodist at Main and Gordon-all construct·
ed new buildings. The Depression o! th•
1930's caught all those churches heavily
indebted, and this no doubt caused many
to lose sweat and tears. Fortunately, their
efforts and. labors prevailed, and no single
bond holder suffered one penny loss. It
i& my understanding t!lat all indebtednesa
has beell liquidated, and other improv..

Cemetery Story
Pine Rill Cemetery can tell the story
oJ. some of those disasters. A casual stroll
through the old portion will rereal the
names of those who died at thell' work.

When the cold and cheerless December
scene, twenty-two
buildings had been devoured. Thousands
of dollars' worth o! alcoholic spirits had
gone up in flames. People living in Lon•
don saw the illuminated sky and called
in to learn what was happening. Some
estimated the damage at mor_e than one
million dollars, All of Florence Avenue
from the Wilbur J;{otel to Wiggington's
Store and small market ou Center Str~t
was in ruins. The Post Office which was
on the lot across the alley behind Wiggington's was dynamited so as to stop
the flames.
sun arose over this sad

The second big fire occurred in August
1914. It started in a merchandise buildin1
in the middle of the south side of Center

Lost In A Fire
THIS 11 a view of Cent.r StrHt In 1'10. Most of this b~k ·was liter destroyed In
en. of tt,e 1119 flrff In Corbin, Photo courtesty Dewey Dowell,
·
merits have been Initiated. Of thill record,
all can be proud. ·
The peculiar problem of Corbin bein&
located in two counties and overflowing
into the third one has made it mandatory
that we handle our · school affairs as- a
separate system distinct from the counties. This was not accomplished without
strife and,misunderstandings. Some favor•
ed county supervision, and s o m e dis•
agreed. Eventually, after much bitterness
and several lawsuits- cases which were
decided in the Court of Appeals, Corbin
merged with its own school system and
its own 11uperintendent. The Central Rigll
Sohool building, the East eorbin building,
the South Corbin building, and the Elementary building on Lee Heights are all
ot'.brick and •stone construction. They are
a 'credit to any community ai:ld speak for
the character of our people who ha,ve
titn e after time voted additional taxes ,upon themselves for educational'purposes1

Aunt · Mitt, the Gld colored nurse, was
always on hand to console the widows and
orphan.1. She went out on the wrecker,
and it was her job to nurse the dying
and care for the dead.
About 1902, Dr. Morgan and Dr. Gatliff
established offices on Center Street. Dr.
Morgan was up on the hill and also ran
a hotel where the home of the late C. S,
Brooks now stands. These had departed
before Drs. Bryant and Parker had arriv•
ed. Between 1906 and l.910, medicine took
c,n a new meaning, and university trained
physicians made their appearance. Dr.
:B, J. Edwards, Dr. G. G. Edwards, Dr.
T. J. Ballard, and others made a bid for
practice in Corbin.
In 1914, after the Center Street fire, the
present building on the south side of the
st.reel was erected. Dr. F. S, Smith aud
Dr. L. S. Siler acquired the entire upstairs and converted it into a small hospital. After Dr. Siler's death, this building
was often referred to as the Smith Hospital. This continued as a place of treat•
ment and surgery until' the City of Corbin
through a voted bond issue constructed
the present hospital in West Corbin. Additional improvem&1ts ·have made it one
of the best in all of Eastern Kentucky.
To find il,s equal, one must journey either
to Knoxville or Lexington. Today, Corbin
has . a complete medical staff including
surgeons. Operations that once baffled experts are now routin~ matters. The old
homeopathic doctor has been replaced by
those trained in the use of all the newer
medicines.

Honor Graduates
, pur high school graduates . when ,they
apply themselves can be found· upon the
Honor Rolls of the various colleges and
utiiversities which' they attend. Some have
tn'aintained straight "A" ,averages and
hold Degrees with Summa Cum Laude
distinction. Corbin's young men and wom•
en are to be commended. We have more
than 1600 students enrolled.
requires
a teaching staff of no mean proportions.
Additional improvements are underway.
Our athletic program speaks for itsell,
The gym at Eighth and Kentucky -has
witnessed many triumphs. The cases of
trophies displayed tell the story of a. determined and Joyal student body, To go
into detail of all of our triumphs would
be to write a settarate history, We con•
elude our discourse Qy stating, "That
Corbin can well be proud of the achievements of its young people!"
·The practice of med.icine and surgery
in the early days was indeed rudimentary. D·r. Will and Dr. Jasper Bryant
were practicing in Corbin as early as 1894.
:Both were what we now term homeopath•
ic, and the scarcity of drugs often made
it necessary for them to prepare their
own medicines fi;om roots, bark, and sap
of various plants. Doctors were seldom
used in childbirth. The Granny-Woman
who administered to expectant mothers
was much in demand, and many of us
who are alive today are the result" of
such ministrations. Some of us even remember Aunt Mitt, an old colored WOil].•
an, that often referred to us as one of
her babies.
ln ' those early years, the sick bed was
in the home. Now and then, someone
through trial and error succeeded in nursing a few through severe illness. Calomel
and p,al'egoric were two medicines that
were· considered indispensable, Dr. J. Jj:.
Parker set up his office on Laurel Avenue
near the present Hart Funeral J:ome. He
was appointed company doctor and sur-

A Cheerless Sun

This

Fires and floods ~e a part of the histories of many cities. Corbin has had a
fair share of each of these catastrophes.
In the election held on November 5, 1907,
the citizens of Corbin decided to abolish
the sale of legal liquor. In 1903, the liquor
traffic had been suspended for a shOrt
time, A court nding, however, .reinstated
the saloon, and ten of them continued
with us until this election was held. In
December of the same year and with only
two weeks left to the salesmen of spirituous and malt liquors, the most disas•
trous fire ever to occur in Southeastern
Kentucky toOk place.

1

A col_o red gentl eman, name unknown,
hired a · room above Kincaid's· saloon.
Rumor had it that he knocked a lamp
from off a small table, and the room was
soon a raging inferno. The alarm was
given a few minutes after midnight, and
hundreds pom·ed out t.o fight the fire. In
those days, the Railroad Company u sed
their yard engines for fire-fighting, The
goats, as yard engines were called, four
in number, took their places on the tracks
opposite Saloon Row, hoses were attached to the branchpipes, the cross-plugs
were turned, and the injectors w e r e
primed and set-all o! this made a tire•
engine out of a locomotive. Yard crews
and roundhouse men fought the blaze until dawn.

Street. This property was owned by tbe
family of Jim Goodwin who had retired
from business. I do not recall who operated the store, but I do know that several
were summoned before the Whitley Coun•
ty Grand· Jury who testified that tbey
saw the operator of the store leaving it
about thirty minutes before it was discovered in flames. This was around elev•
,en o'clock, and at eleven thirty it was a
raging furnace of fire. Again, the Rail•
road Company came to the rescue.
The City water plant was · completed,
but the water mains were in process of
installatibn. The mains had been laid on
Center Street, but the water had not been
turned into them. The volunteer firefighters, railroad employees, again used
the goats as pumpers to fight the fire.
This fire went out of control, and both
sides ·of Center Street from the old Railroad Crossing west to Dr. Steele's office
were destroyed, Fourteen buildings were
burned together with all of the mercb.an•
dise 'contained in them. Corbin had its
second million d~Tiar fire.. T h • entire
business section on Main Street would
have burned had It not again been for the
Railroad Coiitpany. The fire ~•as brought
under control at the Jake Lenowitt St.ore
which stood where Dr. Brown'• O.fiCice
and Clinic is now -located. This block was
saved for a future fire.
Lynn Camp Creek which separates the
Whitley from the Knox County side of
Corbin has always been a troublesome
stream. The fact that its prongs originate
high up in the mountainous terrain both
·east and south of Corbin and th'en flow
through a flat area made it most treacherous. It is an old stream attested by its
numerous meanders. No doubt, sometime·
1n the distant past it was a much larger
stream. Its east fork has two prongs. Ita
1muth fork has five prongs. One of these
heads. up in the mountainous area east
of Rockholds. Moore's Branch at one tim,
entered the creek just opposite where
Fifth Street<joins Lynn Avenue. Almost
opposite to the_Louisville and Nashville
Freight Depot, 1his stream bad another
Ox Bow Loop that meandered as if it
wished to move over into town.

Rampaging Creek
When the High Lin~ and Circle Tracks
were built, this area adjacent to the West
Yard was a portion of Knox County, The
company ,moved the stream further east
10 as to have more space for its tracks.
This small stream is noted for its pawer
to bring havoc on unsuspecting individualf, Many times in the space .'!! a few
short hours, it has reached flood stage,
Back in the J890's' a cloudburst at the
hea.d of this stream sent a solid column
of water over m·o st of the East Side, and
it wash.e d away a store building which
stOOd near the Engineer Street Bridge.
In 1901, it again flooded, and some barely
escaped with their lives. Tom McEvoy
had to be removed from his home by
boat after the water had made his escape
impossible because it was over the doors
a~d windows or his home.
Again ln March 1902, another devastating flood came upon the city. ,Corbin wu
inundated from the C e ,n t er of Law:el
Avenue eastward to Saint John's Academy. The water was in both the Catholic
and Presbyterian Churches and destroyed
the Presbyterian organ. Fortunately, the
one in the Catholic Church was in a balcony over the front door.
Numerous floods occurred in o t h e r
years, but the l)rize one of all-the granddaddy of all the floods came on the morning of January 29, 1957. 'l'he creek reach•
ed flood stage the night before. Additional
rain- five inches within a short two-hour
period-brought the water into the main
business section of Corbin.
For the first time in the memory of
man, this muddy destroyer crossed the
railroad yards and tracks and came to
town. Two miles of water stretched from
the Catholic School-St. Camillus-to the
west side of Kentucky Avenue. The water
reached from the First National Bank
south to the Rural Electric Building. The
damage o.f this flood was in excess o! two
million dollars.

One

0f Corbin's

Early Businesses

:·

. .. .
I
.
T.HIS · IS ,TM E old E. Y. McKehan general store, locattcl on what Is now known as the Arden Hotel corner. The store wu later,
moved diagonally across the street to the W1fbur hotel corner. The late Hugh Harris beume owner of the store and operated.It
~.or a number of years, after having been em\ployed by owner McKeha".

'

I

People Stand Together
, '+'he citizens of Corbin were not whippecl.. 'they. voted a flood control bond and
tied -it in with a sewage disposal plant.
This eliminated for all time the contamination of the creek, and, at the same
bme,,' brought an end to such calamities
as we experieJiced in 1957. The Ox-Bow
Loop extending from the Engineer Street
Bfidge. to the location of the old Shotw~ll
Mill and thence to the railroad bridge has
been eliminated. In its stead, the city rePll ir shops arid garage stand upon a manm~de island.
·
:Se it ~aid to the credit of our citizenry
tliat those who were not affected by the
fleods voted 1to fux their own property to
help the distressed ones.

partially incorporated. South Corbin wu
still a wilderness.
In addition_to this iatl1er primitive setliP!, we had three magisterial courts since
each of the three counties had a · district
in '.and near Corbin. At one time, law en.
fon:ement was a problem. because per•
petbtors of unlawful acts · could within
the ' matter of minutes flee int.o Laurel
Cour,ty, and city officers could not :(ollow
them. They often escaped punishmetit by
fleeing before the arresting officers. could
get to the scene of the disturbance. :Many
who 'r ngaged i.n unlawful acts !led from
the Qld Saloon Row via the K. D. Bridge
to sa~tiy.

In l\902, the police court was, estaplish•
ed. Some of the old judges were Judge
Ike ~~iller, Jtidge Joe Maynor, Judge
l ,ynn Camp Creek had one wagon
Moffati, who was killed by a stray bullet,
bridge a_nd one swi11ging bridge in the · Judge \John Hart, Judge .E arly, and oth•
ye·a r 1902. These were located at B.arbour•
ers leading up to the present ti~e. Since
vme Street and Masters Street in the
this is la history of events rather than a
sequence aforementioned. Today, five
l)istoryJof officers, these are mentioned
oridges sel've in' crossing from one side
'_ merely 1
to re<iali ,the names -0£ a few of ,.
oC town to the otl]er. Thi:y are of permatbe okltfmers. ,
·
. m~nt structure, and within a matter of a·
"The fust and only cbairn,l.a.u of the
few minuf:es one·. can be in any one of the
Trustees1, that I r~call was J.,s. Bowcock,
ti\tee.counties--Whitley, Knox and Laurel.
a crippled man who for many years opC9rbin has experimented with various
era ted a , barber shop and news stand on
form.s of city government. The very earlSaloon Street. He ·also had facilities • for
iest. type was quite similar to the Old ' baths in 1the same building. It' would be
I
New England Township. Th e property
quite an undertaking to wtjte a history
owners met and decided matters affect•
of Corbin, naming all who have served
ing' the . property owners. Later, this bein any -cq>acity. Suffice ,that we recall
c'arrie rather representative in that five
the nam~s of a few of the old-timers and
trustees acted for the citizens. All five
leave the others to some future writer.
w(lre-elected at the same time, and the
one· re.ceiving tlfe highest number of votes
Ctouncil-Type
Rule
I •
was the chairman.
Mter the •incorporation of South ·Corbin,
This system prevailed until 1902 when
we had a mayor and eight councilmen.
Corbin was made a city of the sixtl; clas$,
After Corbi~ was declared a Third Class
We ~en eleoted a mayor and city council.
City, we b~,d a mayor and twelve council•
The composition of this city council conmen These 1were chosen by a majority
- sisted ,of six men. 'l'wo were electoo from
vote oJ. th,e ontire town and were no longeich ··ward. East Corbin was the First
er limited td wa'rds.
Ward;. Downtown Corbin was the Second
This councUmanic form of government
Ward,' and the Ctld Third consisted--of the
continued fot' many years, and· ma n.y
a-rea'.fr,om First Street to Moore's Branch
notable achiife~ents_ are traceable . -to
and with the meanders of that branch . these men. Tlle··ctty hght-and water sys•
w~st' to the incorporatio~ line. This line
tern, ~e first se,v,age system, bridges of
1
foriowed
the back fence line of homes
concrete constJruction across Lynn Camp
..
I
.
"
no1w:",on Chestnut Street to the Raili·oad
.Creek, the firiilt ·payed streets and , many
D'am.: .The Third Street' Hollow was. only
other improvelment, were made , under
~

,l

;

th.ese men. The citizens could speak·ffieir '.,
minds at any session of the City Council,
and matters were explained to the -op.
position.. The poorest citizens had t -h1e
same right as his wealthier companio~.
Being one o! the old-timers of a more
moderate age, I commend the long list
of men and councilmen who have •ialfoteii
for small compensation - often without
. any thanks-to build a better Corbin. Y,es,
, I •salute each and everyone of ,them.
·Time moved on, and Corbin adopted
the commission form of government
a · mayor ' and two commissioners. Thl11
eventually led to the city manager t:Y,pe
with a mayor and four commissioners.
We still have proponents and defender•
oI all of these types of gO\tern~ent. Tim•
onl~ can teU which is the b~st.
'
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T!,e History of Corbin is ~ inlricat1Jy
, interwoven with the history of the Loµtsville and Nashville Railroad ,Company ,tn
'this itrea that' 'we must agaiU recitJ l'ild
.
recall some. o! the details .'wbicb ha'.v,e
'~!ected Corbin. *;e~~g '}n 1950,\ };he
.f1np;ui' b~an a, cb:in~e ~er from, the
steam:· powered locomotive to the DiEt5el
electric. Corbin shops and shop tracks ,at
one time boasted of some 1800 men eit::
ployed in maintaining equipment. In those
days, it was no uncommon sight to ~ee
red-hot rivets flying tlu;ough th& air·from
a row of fUrnaces, caught in a cup, gralip.
ed by t.ongs, and driven into the steel
sides of cars. In the boiler sb~p, the rat.tat-tat- of numerous comw:essecl air ham•
mers could be· heatd as thJ side sheet&,
crown sheets, and mud-rings of the boilers
were kept in a sa!e condition for opera~
tion.
'>
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In this · section o( Kentucky,· the .':~mpany used its heaviest
of looomotiv.e
-huge, M-l's that w;eighed three qua~;•
of a million pounds a n d carried 1"250
pounds of boiler pressure. . These loco=.
motives were a modified type of Mikaao
especially equipped for h~avy duty in· the
mountains. It required a small army,-~
m~n to repair and- service these locoino•
tives. All of this changed, and within a
•petio<l of some five or six years, •the
(Continued T.o ,Page 10)
' ·
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Early Means Of liransportation
THIS PICTURE, token about the ·tum of the century, shows E'. 0. \ewsole aod his son Albert,ln the buggy, ln front~of Smltti't·
Drug Store. The little dog between the father and son in the buggy Its typical of the Ebersole femily. Thff'e was usually • dog •·
round somewhere. Photo courtesy Les Wyric;k,
·
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TO THE
CORBIN TIMES-TRIBUNE:
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at

United States Steel employees
Corbin and Lynch eongratuftJte tha
.·. ·publi_sher and -e m ployees on t he 75th Anniversary of the foun·ding of the

CORBIN TIMES-TRIBUNE•
. ' Throughout the ·past seve n and one~half decades, the TIMES-TRIBUNE
·· has -~dhered to the highest standards o f jou ~nalism.
The intelligent evaluation of local, national and international news has
· .·, beco1t1~.
a,n increasing·
challenge
in this er.a of rapidly changing. events. TIMES·'
,.
.
.
·' " TRIBUNE ·'employees accepted this ~hallenge in the early days and ha.ve con- .
·, tinued to~meet it year after yea r.
:· .

:

~

.

.

.

.

,f '

' '. ,. · Although the Cool Prepa ration Plant facilities are a .comparatively:
· newcomer to Corbin, U. S. Steel employees, too, have accepted challenges and
. . have become actively engaged in civic and community .affairs~
'

•

: I

,:wa' are looking forward to the n ext 75 years of oµr continuin9 ~utuar

~ ., e°f'forts,': to make
Corbin a better place
. .
.
.to five and work•. ·
~

Andrew E., Hamlet · · ·
· Superint•9'dent
~:
,;
i;II;,;; ~,.par.atfo~ Plant .
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Insist On High Quality Grade. A
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HOMOGENIZED •· MILK
GOLDEN FLAKE BUTTERMILK
, t .HQCOLATE -· Ml LK · BUTTER: COFFEE CREAM
wfffPp1:NG cReAM - ORANGE DRINK COTTAGE CHEESE
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listen To;Ghappeil's .We~ther Report , ~,,l__,;, ., ., M-AY_B_E
,T
6-00-D -AND_N_OT-BE-0-UR=-==-,S,
.. on ,WUif At 7:43' A~ M. Daily
BUI IT GAN'T BE OURS AND NOT BE 6000
KENTUCKY'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT DAIRY .
•

._f

1

CHAPPELL S DAIRY

Corbin, Kentucky

109 Ford St.

Frank Gieszl, Sales Mgr~

C
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Phone ·s2s..1520
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I
Dreams Of Early Settlers Are Fulfilled
\Corbin Has Prospered

(Continued From Page I)
steam locomotive had gone the way of
the Dodo. It had become extinct.

The result 'of this changeover togetller
with a decline in coal tonnage led to drastic reductions in manpower. Gradually,
the force of working men dwindled until
a bare fraction of them remained. Many
sought other employment in far away
places. Many transferred to Louisville
and Covington shops. Many-simply joined
the army of unemployed.
With all of our calamities-fires, floods,
feuds and plagues-this was our worst
experience. Corbin was stunned. For
sixty-seven years, the payroll of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad had been
the main stay of Corbin. This payroll not
only provided a livelihood for the em•
ployees, but many others who had moved
tn to provide services for the employees
also were affected. Corbin sank into an
apathy, and everywhere one could detect
despond,ency. Corbin had lost _her best
friend.
Truly, weeping endured but for the
night. Within a very few months, the railroad company,was instrumental in bringing the United States Steel Company's
Coal Washing Plant to Corbin. They sold
'them the land ·necessary for this project,
•made them a tari£f, furnished an outlet
to town, and in other ways cooperated,
The building and operation of this Cleaning and Washing Plant served to inject
new life into the community. The Wbayne
Supply Company, which had its plant in
a city-owned project, requested m o r e
space; and the city doubled their storage
and repair space.
New hope was kindled by these two
additions. ·The city assumed some of Its
old enterprise. The city and its citizens ·
made .Plans for the future. Ther virtually
lifted themselves from out the Slough of
Despond by their own boot-straps. A mass
meeting was called, and after discussion
and ex~nge o1 viewpoints, it was de•
eideq , to · employ a full-time Industrial
Comnrissioner. The money for this pur•
pose ~.$. pledged by quite a number of
citizenf;tand the city government chipped
in its ptqportionate part.
This Industrial Commission was in augu_rated January 19. 1959. Few of us recog~ze the magnitude of such an undertaking. Competition between other cities of
Kentucky and between the various states
of ..our Union is so intense that any city
is fortunate indeed to land any type of
industry. On April 2, 1962, Corbin Textiles
began their operation on Main Street. In
1967, it:is still a going concern. On February 1, 1961, Corbin Electric located on
the east side in Corbin Industrial Park.
On October 9, 1961, National Standard
Company occupied their new plant covering five acres near the Corbin Electric
and in the same Industrial Park. These
pJants have meant much t.o the industrial
life of Corbin, and have in a measure
compensated our other losses. All are
growing concerns, and eventually, they
will' enlarge production capacity,

.Trucking 8usine11
Just south of the Whayne Company's
plant in South Corbin, the Dance Freight
Lines have erected a depot for handling
freight shipments. This f i r m employs
managerial personnel as well as the numerous truck drivers that move materi•Js, commodities, and other forms of merchandise, Dance has been with us since
January 30, 1962. In addition to these
enterprises, Corbin boasts of a large bottling plant located on the Cumberland
Falls Road. They purchased the site of
an unfinished fact.ory building, remodeled
and as a result one of the finest plants
in all of Kentucky stands-where ·we once

it.

viewed a grim reminder of failure.
During the year 1965, the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company began expansion of the back-shop and car repair•
ing facilities. The initial expenditure on
this project is more, than one million dollars, and while the work is still in progress, we feel that again the railroad will
assume its roll of Good Friend to Corbin.
Additional facilities mean additional em•
ployment. We hopefully await the time
when we will again see large numbers
of men going to and fro to their work.
Corbin's two banks are good indicators
of our progress. The First National or•
ganized in 1905 has assets of more than
$11,588,388.00 (eleven million, five hun•
dred fifty-eight thousand, three hundred
eighty-eight dollars) and the Corbin Deposit Bank has $7,804,032.00 (seven mil•
lion, eight hundred four thousand, and
thirty-two·. dollars) assets. These twe
banks represent combined assets of almost twenty million dollars. Since the
writing of this document, we can safely
state that the combined assets are over
twenty millions.
The early pioneer who b r a v e d the
swamps that were beyond the Gap of the
Ridge-those who dared to stake their
all on locating in this wild and marshy
region again have their faith- rewarded.
They are not here to note these achievements for all have departed this earthly
life and moved again into that ' mystic
realm. Only a few of us that belong to a
second generation survive, and we face
the sunset.
C_orbin's business section extends from
Laurel Avenue and Center Street west-to
Main Street and thence south for twenty.
two blocks. The stores compare favorably
with the stores in much larger cities, The
types and. kinds ·of merchandise ·carried
and sold to our citizens .ar..e of the best
While Corbin ,boasts of its . Main Street,
it has numerous community centers scat•
tered throughout the town. . One can buy
almost any article or service in , his own
community.

The three largest voting precincts in the
three counties, Laurel, Whitley and Knox,
are all within or adjacent to Corbin. Within less than two hours travel time, Corbin
is the hub-the center of more than 70,000
people. We are the trading center for
many who come here !ooking !or merchandise of various kinds.
Corbin seems destined to grow into a
vast trade area. To the west, Corbin has
advanced again to the Laurel County line.
Laurel River forms the western boundary
in the Old Master's Town section. Much
of this area including a portion of the
Bacon Creek area have become a part
of the city, None who lives in these areas

seems to regret it. Property values have
advanced by leaps and bounds. Better
school advantages were gained for their
children, insurance rates decreased, and
city utilities-water, electricity, and sew•
age disposal-came as a result of their
becoming a part o! Corbin.
The pioneer ·families who came to found ,
their homes in the muddy flats of Lynn
Camp valley in the belief that a town
would be built have lived to see their
faith realized. Many have lived their lives,
and they now reside in our silent City
of the Dead. Others remained with us for
a while, and then moved on to o t h e r
frontiers - Kansas, Oklahoma and other

Western States where opportunity seemed
to beckon to them. Many ·have acquired
small fortunes. Many come back home
t.o take their places beside their kinsmen
in the numerous burial spots scattered
about our country-side.

Their Last Sleep
,It seems that no matter how far they
travel or how affluent they may become
that there is something about the Mountains that ever calls to them "Come Back
Home!" They do come back even though
many are wrapped in their last sleep.
They rest better beneath the soil Qf their
nativity. Only a few-a ver1 few 0£ th•
Old-Timers remain to attest the accuracy

of this narrative. Only a few who had the
vision o! a city are here to say "I told
you so."
Corbin is proud of her achievement,,
but, while parading her esteem, Corbin
faces the future with the same spirit and
determination which actuated the original
pioneer and settler. Corbin has a gloriou,s
future, and Corbin faces the dawn of another day.
• The dates in this narrative have been
authenticated by a careful check with
and Nashville Railroad Company.
• Ed Shotwell, one of our older citizeu
also cooperated on other detaila.
(The End) .

C~rporate Li~its
The expansion of Corbin long ago reach•
ed beyond its corporate limits. North
Corbin has more people than Corbin had
in 1910. In every direction, beautiful and
expensive ,homes attest the affluence of
good living. Corbin has indeed exceeded
her corporate boundaries. Today, I dare
say that we have more people in the
surrounding areas· than we have within
the city proper. The Old Valley is filled,
and the Plateaus surrounding the town
have become choice residential sections.
The Cumberland Falls Highway which a
few years ago wound its tenuous way
throughout a region of forests and farm
lands today, stands only as a reminder
of the Past. It is built. up abnost solid
from Corbin t.o Three Point-a distance
of almost fifteen miles.
To the east, Highway ~-E
one contfnuo~s panorama of beautiful homes extending some six miles-all of the way
to Gray, Ky., and even beyond. rite
Wentworth Addition and the Lynn Camp
areas are noted for the many comfortable and spacious homes which enhance
and beautify what was farm land only
a few years ago. I can remember when
the old Newt Bryant Farm was consider•
ed in the country area of Knox County.
Many of the side roads display sturdy
and picturesque homes of all designs.
Some one recently remarked ~t it
seemed that Corbin and London were determined to grow into one metropolitan
community. They based this observation
upon the fact that both sides of Highway
25 going north was almost of solid construction. Homes, stores, garages, and
many small industries cover this region,

Is

"Working

on· The

THE MAN IN the center of this picture, holding the calipers, ls J ames T. Nels~n,
at the 1191 of 29 in 1904, a few days after h• had been promoted to foreman of the
blacksmith shop In the old L&N shops across the tracks from the e11st end of Third
street. Nelson was th• father of Mrs. Bill Masten of Poplar and Fourth str"t,,

Railroad"

and D. G. Nelson of Gardena, California. The big man at the le~ of th~ plcturt,
with the sledge hamm•r on his shoulder Is James Terry. Others are not ldentlfl• ·
ed. Photo courtesy of D. G. Nelson.

Served Community ·Since 1902

YMCA Has A Long History In Corbin
Now in its 65th year, the Rallroad
YMCA was founded in 1902 "to promote·
the spiritual, intellectual, social, and
physical welfare of the men employed in
railroad, sleeping cars, express, telegraph, postal service, resident in, or run•
ning into Corbin, Ky." according to the
first article of the by-laws of the group
upon its founding.
The Y here was the result of an expan•
sion program by the L&N which had run

up against ·• housing and boarding problem for its employees. The job of looking
after the men brought to Corbin fell to
the railroad, which decided to establish
the Association.
The first YMCA housed only 19 dormi•
tory rooms and the membership for 1902
was less than 100. The 'f irst year, its
budget was $1,750.
Present at the first Y meeting were
a·. Ha~kins,
A. W. Francis, J. C. Maynor, R. Y. Chappelle, Frank Mavis, and Oscar Ball', who ·
1 a t e r established the endowment fund
bearing his name.

J. C. Carroll, presiding, W.

This group made up the first board
of management. Henry E. Rosevear, state
Y secretary, and the Rev. H. C. Shaw, a
Me.thodist minister who later became the
'first full-time secretary here, met with
and aided the first group.
After getting the Association off to a
strong start and locating an ahle man
to replace himself, Rev, Shaw left the
local Y after six months to return to the
ministry.
William N. Ewald, later a state Y secretary, succeeded Rev. Shaw. Under his
term as secretary, which ended in 1904,
the membership was increased from 150
to 350.

Unusual Services

Celebrates Silver Anniversary
THIS PICTU1RE 11 "dated.'' It wu made in 1899 at the Sliver Anniversary wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ashworth. Their home
was across tne street from tti. Weed Laundry. Ashworth was then General Foreman of the L&N shops. This job is now called
Muter M•chanic, Ashworth and his wife are standing In the center of the picture, with their son Willie between them. Mrs.
E. 0 . Eversole is shown seat&d In the lower right corner of the picture. Others tentatively identified include: Mrs. Walter Surran,
Mrs. John Eirk, Mrs. Harry Feather, Sr., Mrs. Jim GoFin and Mn. Nick Seit:r;. Photo c:ourtHy Len11 Feather.

During this early period in its history,
the Y was called upon to perform many
different community services. The committee room, for instance, was sometimes
used for an operating room, since there
were no hospital facilities at that time.
Ewald was often drafted to hold a leg
for an amputation or to assist in some
other type operation.
Under Noble B. Peake in 1904-06, the
Y installed recreational facilities and extended Ute group's program to include

A. L. Pfanmueller, a progra,m dl.ree.tor
non-member city men. The first library
hired by Lowry, superintended the gym•
was opened under the direction of D. D.
nasium, opened in 1926, which provided
Taylor, who came to Corbin in 1906 from
facilities for a full physical educational
Russell to succeed Peake.
program.
It'was under Taylor's infh1,ence that the
first shop meetings, including men on the
P. R. Sallee was phys. ed. director
night shift at first, were held and eduwhen the gym opened in 1926. He waa
cational, classes were started.
' followed by J. P. Bailey in 1929, J. Harold
Membership continued to climb and
Smith in 1939, and Cloyd C. Jones 1n 19«,
reached the 800 mark in 1900. In 1913
Ted Meadors, phys. ed. director from
Taylor left Corbin to take a position with
1949 to 1955, was the last director the ··Y
· the South Louisville YMCA, and George
had. The Southern Bell Telephone buUdT. Anderson, Taylor's membership and
ing now occupies the lot formerly used by
religious secretary, took over.
the community building. ·
Problems w h i c h cropped up during
Anderson's tenure incl4ded World War I,
First Swimming Pool ·
a flu epidemic, a cyclone, and a fire that
A swimming pool, the first to be built
nearly destroyed the entire main build· .
in Southeastern Kentucky, was also Qpe'1•
ing. The fire spread to a new adtlitioh,
ed in conjunction with the community
then under construction, and the heavily
building in 1926. The gyni housed Corbin
damaged building was not replaced until
High School athletic teams for m a n -,
1917.
years and provided shelter for flood refugees of the ·Ohio Valley in 1937.
25-Year Tenure
Ed Nicholson, who had been involved
Anderson left Corbin in 1919, and Grov- .
with the YMCA smce 1916, took over the
er B. Lowry was chosen to succeed him.
helm here in 1944 when Lawry died. H•
Lowry, with 14 years of experience in
had served as associate secretary under
Y work behind him when he ca.lT}e to
Lowry.
Corbin, had begun work at Willliamson,
Nicholson m a d e many improvenienta
W. Va., in 1905. After Williamson, Lowry
and carried out a modernization program,
had served the local Y at Monroe, Va.,
which included new show rooms, wash
for six years, and at Etowah, Tenn., for
rooms, locker room, and cafeteria in his
eight years.
14
years' service here.
When he arrived to begin his 25-year
Nicholson
was succee<led in 1956 by Joe
tenure as head of the local Y, Lowry once
Hoskins, who took over as secretary. Hosrelated, Depot Street was the only paved
kins left the Y in 1962, and Bill Farr:i s,
s!,reet in town. There w e r e few brick
today's secretary, took over the post. ..
buildings, and the population stood at
With an annual payroll of over $40,000,
3,500.
the annual budget runs over $120,000. The
The L&N, railroaders, and. Corbin citimembership stands at approximately 400.
zens joined hands in 1925 to construct the
The Y building, which has been opened
community building, as the original fa.
24 hours a day since it was built without
cilitie~ were long outdated and inade•
ever having once closed its doors, has
quate. Getting underway in 1926, the conrooms in use and can accommodate abbut
struction included an addition to the main
125 men. A total of 21 employees is l1~ed•
part of the building and was ttnderwritlen
ed to run the Y's operation.
by $60,000 in funds that had been raised.
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"A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE"

,·

I ·.

Receive my instr~ction, and not sliver;

=·,

and knowledge rather than choice gold.

■

■

PROVERBS 8:33
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A COiiege 0~ The Move
by ambitious, visonary men. It survived national economic disaster and

■•'f

Union College was founded

: :
■.{

war; attained academic stature, grew in -size and scope, because friends with the same qualities of .·
ambition and vision stood beside her. The present development program is decidedly ambitious.

: ,

It provides challenging opportunities for all who are concerned about furthering liberal-arts educa-

■

tion of quality in the church-related college.
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i=• ,.UNION'S- HERITAGE
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In 175~, _a, college-tra,in~d .p~yslclan! Dr. Thomas Walker, pioneered

■

·a t'rail throu·g h the great divide in the Appalachians no....;· known as Cum•

lil

. berland

■

·■

Gap.· 1' ·fe.,i. miles to tlte- west, :. near what Is now Sarbourville,

, ••

he bu.ilt. a cabin, tbe. first to b~utrec;ted in Kentucky•.The route followed
by 0~. Walk~~ be~am~ k~~~n- 'as th~ Wild~rn~ss Road,'·
:
:':
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;:a-rs, th~- Wilde~ness

Road

~-

bro~gh'tl- to Batbo\:rvm, :. ,

■

1

:

. • Conseqo;ntt~·r)n l87~, l~irty~fi~e~~ocal citixens. int~re;,;_d in · tih• ··i~tei--.

and Knot Q.>unty •i •.-multiti:rde:·bf educated, visionary, · co~ra'ge~u,·

·■
,;,:

'~en.
·

■

(ectual and cultural development of youth, purchased stoc~ to pr~vid• .

: ■

■

capital for the founding -~ a,. college. In "this way Union College be_c<&ntt ~.

· •

•

the first in Southeastern Kentucky, servh,g the CommonwealtJ, an~
7
~eighboring .regions 9f, Wes(ern Virginia and Eastern Tenh~ss~: "'' ·
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negotiated t,he purchase of Union College by the Methodist Episcopal
Church. This association added substance to the institution's motto, "for

■

God and Man."

■·

The rep_utation, the outreach and the scope and quality of Union's
service have surpassed· the 'dream of its founders. It has a heritage of

■

Ideals realixed and victories won. But a good college forever strives

■

to be better • • • •
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AERIAL VIEW OF NEW BUILDINGS ON UNION COLLEGE CAMPUS
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Ir, keeping with the liberal-arts Ideal, Union College ~eeks to:

.

■

•

■
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1. Provide a broad, basic education for a cosmopolitan s~udent

■

body under t,he leadership of•a faculty dedicated t_o superior teaching.

■

■

2. Create a total campus environment that stimulates the student
to seek not only the knowledge but the personal characteristics needed .

■

for constructive, purposeful living in a _ra_p_id_ly changing .society,
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Union College Is the Met,hodist Church at work in the w·o r Id

. '.·, ■Ii■

through higher education. As a consequence, Union is determined to

II

maintain an atmosphe~e favorable to inspiring religi~us dedication

· ·■

as well as the quest for professional competence. ~s, ~h~. form~_I "State-\: · , ~;

'1J

■

ment of Purpose" prepared by Union's faculty and trustees says, "The

: •·

development of Christian ideals, attitudes, and . conduct is a pvrpose . : •--:

■

which ls an Integral part of every aspect of life on the campus."
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Sensitive to the changing scene, recognixing the val~e of a healthy
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diversity, and possessing a passion for the personal dimension in
higher education, Union College resists the trend to

_ _ ___.._,,.,.,.
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cepts the challenge to meet the ever-increasing.. demand·s _for _qu_a llty•. ,:\ ( .' .
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.' SERVING EVERYONE IN SOUTHEASTERN
·KENTUCKY WITH SOUND, CONFIDENY:
AND .CONTINUOUS SERVICE

Kentucky's Most

Progressive

Surplus $300,000

Capital $300,000

'

Time has brought many changes since our start

As we toke ~tock of our accomplishments these

87

years, we are mindful ot the faithfulness of

in 1884. But you still can expect the sarne fri~ndly and

post

effective service, that our customers have experienc-

our_~ony -cust9mers who have rnode our success pos-

ed in the past. This we state with proudness to be cele-

sible.,And because of the wonderful people of Whitley

broting our ~3rd anniversory 1 os the Corbin Do ily T ri-

County··and Williamsburg, we look forward to. the
'

'

bune and Corbir1 Sunday Times is celebrotin~ thelr

fu ture with · hope . and confidence, knowing ·that here

75th. Our heartest congratulations ore extended to

in yVhitley Cou11ty and Williarnsburg we will oll shore
'
cilike in the progress to come.

•

this community newspaper in their celeb ration.

YESTERDAY
I

/

• • •

• • •

I

TODAY
INTEREST -

·INTEREST
On Certificates Of Deposit

On _Passbook ·savings
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'

•
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Save Millions"
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